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Women Use Tattoos to Create Their Identity 

Introduction 

According to New York Times writer Trebay (2008) found that 36 percent of young adults and 

40 percent of middle aged adults have at least one tattoo (para.14). This significant number shows that 

tattoos have a prominent place in contemporary culture. Even though observers might see a tattoo on a 

woman and make assumptions based on that artwork, they can‟t assume they „know‟ that individual on 

a personal level. People obtain tattoos to express individuality and for aesthetic appeal. Also, some 

tattooed individuals construct their self concept through tattooing and it‟s important to gain an 

understanding of the individual rather than to make assumptions about who they are. The 

communication phenomenons I will be exploring are tattoos as a sign of non verbal communication 

and the creation of identity through tattooing. The purpose of my study will be to understand how 

women create their identities through tattooing, the reasons behind choosing a particular tattoo and 

how they come to understand themselves based on how others perceive them. Specifically, I plan to 

understand how women use tattoos not only as an art form of self expression, but also communicate 

their beliefs, feelings and life stories.  

 

Tattooing: Why Get One? 

Tattoos come in many different shapes, sizes, color and can appear virtually anywhere on a 

person‟s body. As stated by Harlow (2008), who conducted an interview with a young woman to gain 

an understanding of how she uses tattoos to define her as a person. He found that 

“the body, the place that defines the „I‟ voice operates not from a passive 

canvas, but rather a complicated landscape of texts rich with possibility to speak back” (p.2). Her 

tattoos are not simply pieces of artwork; they serve to define her as woman and to memorialize 

struggles she has had throughout her life. The concept of tattoos serving to construct identity is an 

important idea to look at for a few reasons. Brewer, Kappeler & Wolhrab (2009) sought to find what 

qualities people look for in partners and how tattoos affect that process. The results revealed that 

female figures with tattoos were perceived as less healthy and more likely to engage in dangerous 

activities, such as drinking, sexual promiscuity and drugs (p.30). Although psychologists have 

conducted research where they test how non tattooed individuals perceive those with tattoos, it is still 

vital to understand how those with tattoos perceive themselves with their tattoos. In addition, there is 

little qualitative research on as to why women received their tattoos. In order to understand how 

women construct self concept with tattoos, we have to first understand why they obtained them. 

Theoretical Grounding 

Since my research mainly focuses on self concept and how people perceive those with tattoos, I 

chose to incorporate theories that dealt with those topics: looking glass self & artifacts serving as a 

form of non verbal communication. Julia T. Wood (2010) describes the concept of looking glass self 

(also known as reflected appraisal) as when we develop our identity through how we think others 

perceive us(p.182). In other words, people (family, friends, co-workers, etc) can act as a „mirror‟ in 

reflecting qualities/characteristics that we in turn use to develop self concept. Although this self 

concept begins early in life, according to Wood (2010) “reflected appraisals are not confined to 
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childhood but continue throughout our lives…in professional life we encounter co-workers and bosses 

who reflect their appraisals of us” (p.182-183). For those that have tattoos, they have to deal with the 

social repercussions if the tattoos themselves are visible. Since these people are present in everyday 

life and act as „mirrors‟ (co-workers, family members, friends, etc.), there is no escaping the opinions 

they hold of an individual. Although tattoos are forms of self expression, tattooed people still construct 

their identity through how others perceive them. This constant exposure to these opinions molds the 

identity of how a person views themselves. For example, if someone were to compliment someone on 

their tattoo, they are giving positive feedback to the tattooed person potentially; thus, contributing to a 

positive self image.  

 Julia T. Wood (2010) discusses non-verbal communication, specifically artifacts. Artifacts act 

as a signifier to attribute meaning to whatever the object may be. In this case, tattoos act as a signifier 

depending on the style, shape, color, etc. of the artwork. Depending on the tattoo, a message is 

signified about the person that possesses the tattoo. For example, “artifactual communication continues 

to manifest and promote cultural definitions of masculinity and femininity” (Wood, 2010, p.136). In 

this way, tattoos represent a person‟s identity or personality. Specifically, women use their tattoos to 

express their femininity and their independence. Although tattoos don‟t go with the conventional 

methods of defining femininity, women use them to increase their self esteem. In the text, Wood 

(2010) finds that “women are taught to like and want fashionable clothes and jewelry, reflecting and 

reinforcing images of women as decorative objects” (p.137). As discussed later on, women sometimes 

choose to obtain tattoos because of aesthetic appeal and will display tattoos in areas that act as pieces 

of „jewelry‟. 

Tattoos are more than just artwork 

Why do people get inked? 

Tattoos are more permanent that an article of clothing or piece of jewelry; they convey 

powerful messages. Johnson (2007)interviewed thirteen people with an almost even ratio of men and 

women to explain their reasoning as to why their chose their individual tattoos. Additionally, four 

tattoo artists were interviewed to discuss what people typically get tattoos. The researcher found that 

one of the reasons people chose to receive a tattoo because they “are a way of expressing thoughts, 

beliefs, triumphs and trials, and a way of memorializing a loved one…” (p.59). These reasons for 

obtaining tattoos demonstrates that they can act as a form of self expression. Tattoos send powerful 

messages and act as symbols that tell stories of a person‟s life. Similarly, Cheng (2003) completed an 

ethnographic study in a tattoo parlor to examine the patrons of the shop, the majority of which were 

college students to understand why they obtained tattoos. The researcher found that “pain accompanied 

with tattooing makes the tattoo meaning full of memories, transforming tattooing into an unforgettable 

experience, both for the mind and the corporality” (p.20). People might perceive the pain of tattooing 

as an undesirable side effect of the process. However, those who obtain the tattoos may internally 

attribute a different meaning to the pain of tattooing.  So although tattooing might be painful, many use 

that pain to represent the struggles or hardships they have overcome. Thus, the act of obtaining a tattoo 

and a tattoo are both important factors in attributing meaning to tattoos. 

Women that choose to obtain tattoos do so for various reasons. In fact, according to Cheng 

(2003), interviewed both men and women to learn why they obtained their tattoos. The researcher 

discovered through her ethnographic study that more women than men obtained tattoos. In fact, one of 

the tattoo artists she interviewed stated that about sixty percent of his patrons were female (p.14). In a 
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testimonial, one of the women was interviewed as to why she decided on a particular tattoo. The 

participant responded by saying, “I am not an outgoing person, and at the same time everybody sees 

me like uh, you know, a “good girl,” like I don‟t drink; I don‟t smoke; I don‟t get tattoos. But 

somewhere inside of me, I don‟t feel like a “good girl.” (Cheng, 2003, p. 11-12). The participant 

explains that she‟s frustrated with the mold of the „good girl‟ that people have put her in. Thus, she 

used tattooing as a way of expressing herself; to use it as an emotional release. Along the lines of 

physical pain, women obtain to change physical characteristics. Women acquire tattoos to accentuate 

their beauty and to cover up what they consider imperfections (scars, stretch marks, etc. For example, 

when a woman was interviewed as to why she got a tattoo, she discussed how it was to cover up an 

imperfection. The “tattoo enabled her to cover the scar and to “honor my body and forgive it for being 

less than perfect”. Now, instead of being ashamed of her body, she could be proud of it because of the 

meaning the tattoo holds for her” (Johnson,2007,p.56). 

In addition, women obtain tattoos to symbolize the memory of a loved one or to mark an 

important event in one‟s life. Johnson (2007),According to his research, Mike, one of the tattoo artists, 

said that younger women wear tattoos like jewelry in order to beautify themselves (p.53). In another 

interview with a tattooed participant, Johnson (2007) found out that “her father was an avid gardener 

so she got a small rose with the stem bending around to “cradle the words „Daddy‟s girl‟”. This tattoo 

also represents a reclaiming of her independence after a divorce from a man who would not let her get 

a tattoo” (p. 55). This tattoo that might just be seen as a piece of artwork to an outsiders has more than 

just aesthetic beauty. In addition, a person that might have a similar tattoo can attribute a complete 

different meaning to the tattoo itself. 

Women might obtain tattoos to memorialize a loved one, to reappropriate scars to have them 

mean something and also, for aesthetic appeal. 

Specifically, I plan to understand how women use tattoos not only as an art form of self 

expression, but also communicate their beliefs, feelings and life stories. 

(Conclusion needed) 

Tattoos Tell a Story 

Tattooing serves as a form of non-verbal communication. In an ethnographic study by Cheng 

(2003), the author describes that tattoos can act as a visual representation of someone‟s personality.  

For example, “wearing [a] tattoo is a non-verbal communication… [a] tattoo is not only a visual 

signifier open to other people‟s interpretations. It also, or more importantly, serves as a special 

signified to the tattooees themselves” (p.10). When someone chooses to receive a tattoo, they are 

expressing themselves to other people, but also, internally attributing meaning to the tattoos to develop 

their own sense of identity.  “Although tattooing has gradually has been transformed into a mass 

cultural consumption, the young tattooees actively create personal meanings attaching to their tattoos 

and use the tattoo to distinguish themselves from others” (Cheng, 2003, p.23). Doss & Ebesu Hubbard 

(2009) conducted interviews to examine how tattooed people showcase their tattoos on their bodies. 

They found that visibility played a large part in how tattoos represented the person. Interestingly 

enough, “there are still others who do not view their tattoos as communicative. This may be the case 

for those who have their tattoos in inconspicuous places on their bodies…” (p.71), given the fact that 

those who displayed their tattoos more openly were found to use their tattoos as a form of 

communication. 
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 Women use their tattoos to create their identity, but also to define what they consider is 

feminine. Even though the definition of femininity can have multiple connotations across cultures, 

with tattooing in America, it has taken on a new image with tattooing. Anastasia (2010), from Wayne 

State University, conducted interviews with women to gather their opinions on what each of their 

tattoos meant to them. Interestingly enough, “a few of the women in[the] study felt that their 

femininity has come with age or “coming into themselves”… that there may be more than one 

definition of “femininity” and that one single tattoo can mean different things on different people‟s 

bodies”(p.25). So even if multiple people have the same tattoo, the meaning they attribute to the image 

or letters can vastly differ from others. With one of the participants in the interview, her tattoos 

represented something more than just going against the norms. Instead, she said “I like them the way 

they [tattoos] are. They are soft and gentle. I think I am both (a) feminine and a really strong, „I‟ll kick 

your ass‟ kind of girl. My tattoos make me feel more feminine mostly because my tattoos are feminine-

looking” (Anastasia, 2010, p.29) 

 

Negative perceptions 

Although there is usually reasoning behind choosing tattoos, women still face the challenge of 

confronting the negative assumptions people make about them based on their artwork. Swami & 

Furnam (2007), conducted a study to analyze people without tattoos and how they perceive women 

with tattoos.  Specifically, he found that women with tattoos were considered less attractive and more 

likely to engage in heavy drinking in comparison to untattooed women (p.349). These negative 

assumptions came from physical evaluation of these pictures of women with tattoos. Ideally, no one 

should ever judge someone based on physical qualities before getting to know their true personality. 

Even though tattoos might serve as signifiers, they can‟t possibly tell you everything about a person. 

Also, Swami (2007) states “while body art may serve to distinguish an individual from others, and in 

turn improve self esteem, negative perceptions may mitigate those positive outcomes” (p.351). These 

negative attitudes associated with tattooing work against improving one‟s self esteem when it comes to 

obtaining tattoos. Resenhoeft, Villa & Wiseman (2008) conducted a study to see the repercussions of 

obtaining a tattoo and what steps can be taken to prevent young adults from getting tattoos. They 

suggested that “if a tattoo is obtained, the student might later regret it because of peer disapproval. 

Thus, the suggestion ultimately may spare a patient from mental, physical, and financial costs of future 

tattoo removal” (p. 595). Therefore, tattooing may be so detrimental that educational programs should 

be put into effect so as to prevent harm to the individual. 

As mass consumers of the media, viewers are subjected to tattooing constantly, whether due to 

advertising or because of characters in a popular television series. Kosut (2006) how tattoos are 

interwoven into popular culture and how they have become more popularized over time. They found 

“One of the obvious indicators that tattoos are a part of the social mainstream is their prevalence in 

mediated popular culture. The entertainment industry is replete with tattooed personalities—both 

„„real‟‟and fictional” (p.1037). Since tattoos are ever present in the media we consume, their 

representation in these films/television series has an effect on our opinion of tattooed people. For 

example, if a television show is aired with a tattooed prison inmate that is an example of tattooing 

being associated with deviant behavior. Martin (2010) discusses in a study how women with tattoos 

scored lower on the rating scale used, meaning that women with tattoos were associated with negative 

stereotypes, such as coming from divorced families or having a bad upbringing. The researcher states 

wthat “with tattoos becoming more popular, stereotypes once commonly held, and sometimes 
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supported by older literature or by studies done with particular subpopulations…may no longer be 

true”(para.19). Although tattoos might have negative stereotypes associated with them, people are still 

continually seeking tattoos for a variety of reasons: self expression, remembrance or artistic 

appreciation. 

(Conclusion needed) 

Methodology 

I will use qualitative methodology in conducting my research. It is important that I discover how the 

participants in my study come to understand their own identities through interactions with others. 

Specifically, I want to use interviews as my qualitative research method. Interviews would be best 

suited for this type of research phenomenon the participants will hopefully provide me with in depth 

answers as to why they obtained a tattoo. Furthermore, it would allow them an ample amount of time 

to express the meaning behind their tattoos and how they think others perceive them based on their 

tattoos. With interviews, participants might not feel as threatened to be open about how they think 

others perceive and what effect their perceptions have on them as a person. 

  

 

RQ1: What reasoning went in to choosing a tattoo(s) and why did you choose the specific type of 

tattoo(location, symbol, etc.)?  

This research question is important because I need a basis as to why women obtained their tattoos. In 

order for me to understand how they come to understand themselves, I need to first understand why 

they wanted to a get a tattoo. If they had a life changing experience, that is essential to know because it 

probably ties in to how they come to define themselves. 

 

RQ2: How do tattoos affect other’s perception of you? 

Although tattoos are becoming more main stream, they are still generally frowned upon in the 

workplace and other social settings across the United States. I understand through the looking glass 

self theory that how others see us is a reflection of how we see ourselves. I want to see how large of an 

impact having a tattoo has had on these women and if they have received negative or positive 

reinforcement from others in regards to their tattoos. 

RQ3: How do tattoos influence self-concept? 

This research question is important because I am focusing on how women construct their identity 

through tattooing. In my previous research, I found that some participants construct how they define 

femininity because of their tattoos. Since femininity relates back to self concept, I want to expand more 

on this idea and discover if other women see themselves differently after receiving a tattoo. 

Participants 

Specifically, I want to interview women ages 18-25 at Longwood University (Farmville, VA) who 

have one tattoo or more. It would be beneficial to my study to have participants that have a variety 

tattoos so I can have rich and broad pool of participants to interview. I want to interview these 

participants to discover why they chose their tattoos and how receiving a tattoo has shaped their 
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identity. Perception can be defined as informal communication between the tattooed person and an 

individual they interact with. Informal communication can be face to face, e-mails, Facebook, texting, 

instant messaging or other forms of communication that would allow for feedback. In addition, I want 

to explore how they think others perceive and draw conclusions about them as individuals based on 

their tattoo(s).Since I have come to the conclusion that tattoos can serve a type of non verbal 

communication, I am seeking to understand the unique meanings of these tattoos to each of the 

participants. I also want to know how they come to understand themselves through the perception of 

others. 

Procedure 

I will be using interviews because they go “beyond simply asking questions to obtain factual 

information…[the interviewer] must draw on terminology, issues, and themes introduced into the 

conversation by the respondent”(Keyton,2011, p.284). Using interviews, it would allow me to have a 

develop rapport with the interviewee which is something I wouldn‟t be able to do with surveys and 

focus groups. I want to go in depth as to why participants received their tattoos and what deeper 

meanings may be associated with their artwork. Since one of my topic areas deals with tattoos serving 

as a sign of non verbal communication, I will use open ended questions that inquire as to why the 

participant chose to get their particular tattoo (see Appendix A).  My general topic areas that I will 

explore are non verbal communication and identity. Additionally, another topic area will be perception 

of tattoos. 

 

Conclusion 
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Appendix A 

Non verbal communication 

1. Does your tattoo have any particular meaning behind it? 

a. This question is relevant to my research because it not only allows me to understand 

why they chose a particular tattoo, but what message that tattoo(s) is sending.  

2. How did you decide where to get the placement of your tattoo? 

a. I want to discover why women place tattoos in particular places on their bodies to 

see if that adds to the meaning of the artwork. For example, what message is a tattoo 

sending if they put it on their wrist versus on their lower back? 

Identity 

1. Would you consider your tattoos feminine? Why or why not? 

a. For women, an important concept in constructing is the idea of femininity. Between 

cultures and even within the United States, each woman has their own definition of 

what they consider „feminine‟. I want to understand if participants feel if tattoos 

detract or add to their definition of femininity.  

2. Do you view yourself differently now that you have a tattoo? 

a. I think little research has been done comparing how women viewed themselves 

before they had a tattoo as opposed to having one or more now. I would like for the 

participants to reflect on how they have changed as individuals since obtaining a 

tattoo. 

Perception of tattoos 

1. Do you feel that others perceive you in a negative or positive way because of your tattoo? 

a. A way to follow up this question would be, does that perception affect how you 

perceive yourself. For example, if others were to compliment you on a tattoo would 

that make you feel attractive? Conversely, if someone were to express disapproval 

about your tattoo, would that make you feel less attractive? They can list a specific 

scenario if they have one. 

2. Do you think you are affected by how others perceive because of your tattoos? Why or why 

not? 
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a. I want to understand if women with tattoos are greatly affected by the perceptions 

others might hold of them because of their tattoos. What comments do others make 

that affect their self concept? Are these negative or positive comments? 

: 


